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Influencing factors in the occurrence of injured coliforms
in the drinking water distribution system in the city
of La Plata, Argentina
Marı́a Alejandra Córdoba, Valeria Fernanda Del Coco,
Marta Cecilia Minvielle and Juan Ángel Basualdo

ABSTRACT
The objective of this study was to evaluate the influencing factors in the occurrence of coliforms
in the drinking water in La Plata (Argentina) from June 1999 to June 2001. A total of 180 samples
were collected from Rio de La Plata (102 samples) and Puelche Aquifer (78 samples); 45 samples
were collected for each of the four seasons. The membrane filter procedure was used for
isolating bacteria, and each sample was tested for chlorine and pH. The highest percentage of
samples positive for coliforms in the two tested media was obtained in summer while the highest
percentage of negative samples was obtained in winter. No Escherichia coli was isolated. The
percentage of injured coliforms fluctuated between 70 and 100%. The most frequently isolated
bacteria was Enterobacter cloacae in summer, Enterobacter agglomerans in autumn and
Klebsiella oxytoca in winter and spring. Significant correlations were observed between coliforms
and the distance from the initial treatment point, and with the level of free chlorine. We conclude
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that drinking water contamination in La Plata occurs in the distribution system due to increased
temperatures and reduced disinfectant levels, which result in bacterial regrowth.
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INTRODUCTION
Water treatment consists of a series of processes intended to

within distribution systems (LeChevallier et al. 1996). Volk

transform raw water into drinking water according to

& LeChevallier (1999) have shown that coliform regrowth

current water quality standards (OMS 1995). The main

depends on the existing complex interaction between the

purpose of water treatment is to protect consumers from

physical and chemical characteristics of drinking water, as

pathogens and impurities that may be present in water and

well as engineering and operational parameters in the

that may be harmful to health (OMS 1998). An efficient

distribution system. Hallam et al. (2001) and Zacheus et al.

treatment should provide consumers with water free

(2001) determined that the most frequent causes for

from coliform bacteria regardless of the degree of original

contamination inside the pipe network are bacterial

raw water contamination (Organismo Regulador Aguas

regrowth, bacterial presence in the biofilm and/or a

Bonaerenses (ORAB) 2004). However, in many distribution

decrease in disinfectant in the distribution system.

systems, treated water undergoes an increase in bacterial

Even though the microbiological quality of drinking

numbers with increasing distance from the point of

water in most countries of the world is evaluated by the

treatment. This increase has been called regrowth and is

detection and count of total coliforms, some controversy

recognized worldwide as one of the greatest problems

exists. For example, the emergence of waterborne diseases
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in a community where the microbiological analysis of water

and the water is treated at a treatment plant in Donato

showed an absence of coliforms (Dutka 1973) was thought

Gerardi by conventional decontamination followed by a final

to be due to inefficient methods for the control and

chlorination stage. Water obtained by this process is stored

evaluation of drinking water.

at the Bosque reservoir station. The second source of

There is strong evidence supporting the idea that

drinking water comes from Puelche Aquifer and the water

indicator bacteria can be injured (McFeters et al. 1986a,b;

is stored at Saavedra and San Martin’s Parks reservoirs.

McFeters 1989, 1990). Injury can be defined as reversible

This groundwater is chlorinated before entering the distri-

damage to the bacteria as a consequence of partial or

bution system. A network of main pipes with some rechlor-

inappropriate disinfection due to the chlorination process,

ination stations transport the water from Bosque and

pH alterations, extreme temperatures, the presence of

Saavedra and San Martin’s Parks’ reservoirs to the suburbs.

metals and other toxic substances and/or solar radiation

Drinking water production rates are about 3,600,000 m3

(McFeters et al. 1986b). The injured coliforms present in

per day for the Donato Gerardi treatment plant and

treated water are able to maintain their viability, but display

3,920,000 m3 per day for Puelche Aquifer (data provided

metabolic damage determined by the strain resistance and

by Organismo Regulador de Aguas Bonaerenses).

final chlorine concentration (Singh et al. 1986; Walsh &
Bissonnette 1987, 1989). When this metabolic damage is
repairable, it is called a sublethal injury, a phenomenon
that involves a decrease in oxygen uptake and a delay in the
latent stage. If the injured bacteria cannot find a suitable
culture medium for metabolic recovery, they will be unable
to grow. Consequently, the culture media typically used
for the detection of coliforms do not guarantee the isolation
of injured bacteria (McFeters et al. 1982), and a great
number of these bacteria in the water may be undetected
(LeChevallier & McFeters 1985; Basualdo et al. 2001).
These false negatives may lead to an inaccurate definition
and acceptance of the microbiological quality of the
drinking water.
Prior studies by our group have found injured coliforms
in drinking water in the city of La Plata (Basualdo et al.
2001; Córdoba et al. 2001). The objective of the present study
was to evaluate the factors influencing the occurrence of
injured coliforms and the microbiological quality of the
drinking water distribution system in La Plata, from June
1999 to June 2001.

Sample collection
The sampling program covered a 24-month period, from
June 1999 to June 2001. In order to study the evolution
of water quality in La Plata’s distribution system, a total of
180 samples of water were collected: 102 from Rio de La
Plata and 78 from Puelche Aquifer. The sampling points
were randomly selected at the immediate outlet of each
reservoir (Bosque, Saavedra and San Martin Parks) and
along the pipeline up to 10 km after the reservoir station.
Samples were collected weekly prior to storage of the water
in household reservoirs. A total of 45 samples for each
season of the year was collected (OMS 1995). The samples
destined for microbiological study were collected in sterile
bags (Nasco’s WhirlpakY; Network International Technologies, Incorporated, Buenos Aires, Argentina) containing
sodium thiosulfate. They were taken to the bacteriology
laboratory and analyzed within 4 h after collection. Samples
were refrigerated at 108C from collection to processing in
the laboratory.
Microbiological and physicochemical analysis

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Distribution system

The following data were obtained from each of the collected
samples: the number of positive samples for coliforms, the
number of isolated colonies and identified species, and the

La Plata city, the capital of the Province of Buenos Aires,

distance (in kilometers) between the reservoir station and

has two separate sources of drinking water. Together, these

each sampling point. Methods of analysis were based on

two systems provide water for a total of approximately

Standard Methods (1998) and all microbiological analyses

454,000 consumers. One of these sources is Rı́o de La Plata,

were processed in duplicate.
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A membrane filter procedure was used for isolating total

(SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA), was used throughout. All

coliforms in drinking water (Standard Methods 1998).

statistical calculations were based on 95% confidence

A 100 ml sample was filtered through a 0.45 mm membrane

intervals.

(Future Medical Technologies International, Inc., Riviera
Beach, FL, USA) that was placed onto a filter pad soaked in
m-Endo broth (Future Medical Technologies International,
Inc.), incubated at 358C for 24 h. Pink or red colonies with a

RESULTS

typical metallic-green sheen and domed appearance were

Coliform bacteria were detected in all four seasons but

counted as presumptive total coliforms and confirmed

Escherichia coli was not isolated. With regards to the

through identification.

culture medium used for bacteria isolation, the highest

Fecal coliforms were determined by the membrane filter

percentage of positive samples for coliforms in the two

procedure (Standard Methods 1998). A 100 ml sample was

tested media was obtained in summer where the average

filtered through a 0.45 mm membrane and the membrane

temperature was 21.68C, while the highest percentage of

was placed onto filter pads soaked in m-FC broth incubated

negative samples was obtained in winter where the average

at 358C for 4 h, followed by 18 h at 44.58C.

temperature was 10.68C (Figure 1). In every season, a high

Total injured and injured fecal coliforms were deter-

percentage of samples was positive only in m-T7 agar.

mined by the membrane filter procedure (Standard

In each season, in groundwater, the average number of

Methods 1998). A 100 ml sample was filtered through a

coliform colony-forming units (CFU) in 100 ml, detected in

0.45 mm membrane and the membrane placed onto mT7

m-Endo, ranged between 0 and 1; these values ranged

agar. Total injured coliforms were assayed by growth on

between 2 and 8 in m-T7 (Table 1). The percentage of

mT7 agar for 22 – 24 h at 358C, while the damaged

injured coliforms fluctuated between 80 – 100%. In the

thermoresistant fecal coliforms were given an 8-h adap-

samples from surface water, the average number of CFU

tation period at 378C, followed by incubation for 12 h at
44.58C. All yellow colonies were recorded as presumptive
total

injured

coliforms,

while

blue

colonies

100%
15.5

were

recorded as presumptive injured fecal coliforms. Confir-

29

33

mation was carried out by identification using standard

80%

47

bacteriological testing (Holt et al. 1994) as well as three
commercial test kits, Api 20 E (BioMérieux Products, Marcy
EM-Ident E (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany).
The samples were tested for residual disinfectant and

35.5

60%

l’Étiole, France), Biotype 100 (BioMérieux) and Sensident

27
29

%

20

40%

pH. These parameters were measured in the sampling site.
Free chlorine was determined by a Microquant 14826
commercial kit (D P D; Merck) and pH was measured by

49

38

33

44

Summer
Temp 21.6°C

Autunm
Temp 12.8°C

Winter
Temp 10.6°C

Spring
Temp 18.3°C

20%

indicator strips with a 0 – 14 range (Merck).
0%

Statistical analysis
Frequency, position and variation measures were applied

Negative samples in m-Endo and m-T7
Positive samples in m-T7
Positive samples in m-Endo and m-T7
Temp: temperature

to the descriptive statistical analysis. Statistical comparisons were made by using the paired t test. Pearson’s
correlation coefficient was applied to the analytical study
of correlation verification. SPSS software, version 11.5
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Detection of total coliforms in 180 samples of drinking water from the
distribution network in the city of La Plata by season, 2001.
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Detection of total injured coliforms in the four seasons of the year in the drinking water distribution network in the city of La Plata, 2001

Coliforms/100 ml
Mean (standard deviation)
Source of

Total number

drinking water

of samples

Surface water
Rı́o de

102

La Plata
Ground water
Puelche

78

Aquifer

m-T7

% Injury*

Season

m-Endo

p value

Summer

3 (^4.2)

9 (^9)

,0.01

67

Autumn

2 (^3.2)

7 (^6)

,0.01

71

Winter

1 (^1.2)

5 (^3.5)

,0.01

80

Spring

1.5 (^2.1)

7 (^5.4)

,0.01

79

Summer

1 (^1.4)

8 (^9)

,0.01

87

Autumn

0

2 (^1.3)

–

100

Winter

0.4 (^0.7)

2 (^1.2)

,0.01

80

Spring

0

2 (^1)

–

100

*% injury ¼ [(m-T7 count 2 m-Endo count)/m-T7 count] £ 100.
CFU: colony-forming units.

in m-Endo was between 1 and 3; these values increased to

When relating CFU counts in m-Endo and m-T7 to the

5– 9 when m-T7 was used. The percentage of injured

distance (in kilometers) from the source of the sample to

bacteria varied from 70 to 79%.

the initial treatment point, a statistically significant

There was a statistically significant difference between

correlation was observed in both cases (r ¼ 0.49 and

the occurrence of coliform bacteria in the drinking water

0.65, respectively). Free chlorine values in samples from

distribution system and the season ( p ¼ 0.00002) (Figure 2).

both superficial and underground waters were between 0

The most frequently isolated species was Enterobacter

and 0.50 mg l21; pH values for the samples in the system

cloacae in summer, Enterobacter agglomerans in autumn

ranged between 5 and 7.

and Klebsiella oxytoca in winter and spring. The least

The relationship between coliforms detected in m-Endo

frequently isolated species was Enterobacter aerogenes

and m-T7 and residual free chlorine is showed in Figure 3.

in summer and autumn, and E. agglomerans in winter

When free chlorine values in the distribution system are

and spring.

below recommended values (,0.25 mg l21) (OMS 1998),
the percentage of positive samples in m-Endo exceeded
40%. When the medium used was m-T7, the percentage

100%

of positive samples remained above 20%, even in those
80%

37

26

38

21

41

12

46

cases where the residual free chlorine was over 0.25 mg l21.

%

12

3

40%

20

14

30

28

11
20%
39

22

0%
Summer

Autumn

Winter

% positive /100 ml

100

60%

80
60
40
m-Endo
m-T7

20

Spring
0

Figure 2

|

Enterobacter cloacae

Enterobacter aerogenes

Enterobacter agglomerans

Klebsiella oxytoca

Percentage distribution of the total coliform species isolated in the drinking
water distribution network in the city of La Plata by season, 2001.
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0.05

0.1
0.15
0.2
0.25
0.3
Residual free chlorine (mg l–1)

0.4

0.5

Relationship between the detection of coliforms in m-Endo and m-T7 and
residual free chlorine in La Plata, 2001.
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Fifty percent (91/180) of all analyzed samples showed
free chlorine values of 0.25– 0.5 mg l

21

. Two percent (2/91)

summer. This may increase the removal of coliforms present
in the biofilm.

of these samples showed three or more CFU/100 ml in

In all cases, the number of coliforms was always higher

m-Endo, while these percentages were increased to 42%

in m-T7 agar. E. cloacae, E. agglomerans and K. oxytoca

(38/91) when m-T7 was used. There was a statistically

were

significant difference between the number of coliform

within La Plata’s drinking water distribution system.

bacteria and the culture medium used for bacteria

The regrowth of these species can decrease water quality

isolation ( p , 0.001).

the

principal

species

implicated

in

regrowth

and generate public health problems (Basualdo et al. 2001;

Correlation analyses for sample source, free chlorine,

Córdoba et al. 2001).

pH and presence of coliforms are shown in Table 2.

Given that the samples were not taken from the water

Significant negative correlations were found between the

treatment plant, and according to the data supplied by the

source of the sample and free chlorine and between free

private company in charge of administering drinking water

chlorine and the number of coliforms in m-Endo and m-T7.

in La Plata, the microbiological quality of the water entering
the distribution system would comply with the tolerable
limits established by ORAB. Since the samples were
obtained before entering household reservoirs (Bosque,

DISCUSSION

Saavedra and San Martin’s Parks), water contamination
Results obtained show that the occurrence of coliforms in

may occur inside the network pipe. In view of this regrowth,

La Plata’s distribution system was higher in summer,

frequent water analysis with more sensitive media, such as

regardless of the medium used for their isolation, while

m-T7, is advisable. In this way, all coliforms present in the

the lowest percentage of positive samples occurred in

distribution system can be isolated. Furthermore, the sites

winter. These results are in agreement with those obtained

where the occurrence of coliforms begins can be detected

by Neden et al. (1992) and LeChevallier et al. (1996), who

and preventive measures taken at an early stage.

also correlated the occurrence of coliforms with high

The positive correlation of coliform CFU obtained in

temperatures. The highest number of coliforms was

both media with the distance between the sampling site and

obtained in summer for both systems, suggesting that

the initial treatment point implies that the bacterial number

temperature is clearly a factor related to bacterial regrowth.

increases as water moves through the distribution system.

Another factor to consider is higher water intake during this

Niquette et al. (2001) observed similar results in Brussels’

period because the amount of water consumed is higher in

distribution system.

Table 2

|

Correlation between source of sample, residual free chlorine, pH and
presence of total coliforms in drinking water in La Plata, 2001

LeChevallier et al. (1991) reported that temperature and
residual free chlorine can be used to predict 84% of the
variations in the density of heterotrophic bacteria. By means

Correlation
First variable

Second variable

coefficient

P

of a linear regression model, they observed that 1 mg l21

Source of the sample*

pH

20.007

, 0.01

residual free chlorine was needed to limit the bacterial levels

Free chlorine

20.912

, 0.01

to under 500 CFU/ml. The percentage of positive samples in

Coliforms m-Endo

0.49

, 0.01

m-Endo was shown to exceed 40% in La Plata’s drinking

Coliforms m-T7

0.65

, 0.01

water distribution system when residual free chlorine was

pH

20.073

, 0.01

below 0.25 mg l21. This shows that the reduced amount

Coliforms m-Endo

20.539

Coliforms m-T7

20.546

Coliforms m-Endo

20.083

0.471

Coliforms m-T7

20.065

0.406

Free chlorine

pH

0.005
, 0.01

*Source of the sample is a parameter to indicate sample site as a measure of distance
from the initial treatment point (km).
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of disinfectant is one of the factors related to bacterial
survival in drinking water. These results are in agreement
with those reported by LeChevallier et al. (1991, 1996).
Analysis of the samples for free chlorine, pH and the
presence of coliforms in both media revealed a significant
negative correlation between coliform bacteria and residual
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number increases as free chlorine decreases. The increase
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sectors of the system. LeChevallier et al. (1996) showed
that a residual free chlorine concentration of 0.5 mg l21,
maintained in all sectors of New Jersey’s distribution system
(United States), was necessary to obtain the lowest levels of
total coliforms.
Several authors have demonstrated that bacteria present
in the biofilm can develop even in the presence of free
chlorine. Le Chevallier et al. (1988) observed that the
maintenance of 1 mg l21 of residual free chlorine was
insufficient to control the occurrence of coliforms. This was
later corroborated by Lu et al. (1999) and Zacheus et al. (2001).
Coliforms isolated in our study could come from biofilms.
The inadequate maintenance of free chlorine throughout
the distribution system could enhance bacterial growth.
Although the results of this study are in agreement with
those obtained in other parts of the world, it is important to
emphasize that each distribution system is unique. The
determination of the factors involved in regrowth depends
on the data obtained during the monitoring of water quality.
Therefore, we recommend that the detection of injured
coliforms be added to the routine analysis of water in the
distribution system, to ensure the quality of the drinking
water received by the consumer. In addition, some
improvements should be made to limit injured bacteria,
and an adequate concentration of free residual chlorine
should be maintained in the drinking water within the
entire distribution system.

CONCLUSIONS
According to the results obtained in the present study, it can
be inferred that La Plata’s drinking water contamination
is produced within the distribution system by bacterial
regrowth due to temperature increases and disinfectant
decreases. This bacterial regrowth included coliforms, but
not Escherichia coli.
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